[Results of chenic acid therapy in patients with cholesterol calculi].
58 patients suffering from cholesterol gallstones were treated with chenodesoxycholic acid at a dose of 2-15 mg/Kg/die for about 15 months so as to determine its effettiveness and establish a minimum effective dose. 8 of these patients presented stones in the common bile duct. The results showed: a complete dissolution of the stones in 16 of the 50 patients considered to be suffering from cholecystic lithiasis; partial dissolution in 15; no change in the remaining 19. Of the 8 patients with bile duct stones, 3 presented complete dissolution, 2 partial, and 3 no change. An improvement in digestive function was observed in most cases. The liver function tests carried out in each patient before, during and after treatment with chenodesoxycholic acid were completely normal.